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L'; ASI says no to suit,
; yes to lawyer

BOISE—The Associated Students of Idaho defeated a motion to file
suit against the State Board of Education/Board of Regents after it

approved the $50 resident student fee hike at its meeting here Thursday.
Instead, the ASI decided to hire an attorney who would provide legal

counsel to the group during the legislative session. Before the attorney is
hired, however, the student senates of the University of Idaho, Boise
State University, Idaho State University and Lewis-Clark State College
must approve.

Tim Smith, ISU student body president, urged the ASI board to file
suit against the state board. The student delegation from LCSC agreed
with ISU, but the U of I and BSU delegations said filing a suit at this time

p»'ould be Ill-advised.
The fee was supposed to be earmarked as to how it would be spent,

Smith said. Now it will be mingled in with general reserve funds, he said.
U Student Body President Sally Thomas told the student group it

w»l4 destroy ASI's credibility with the education board if it filed suit

against the board now. She reiterated to the ASI the board's demand that
t"e university presidents tell the board in January how revenue gener-
ated from the fee hike will be used.

ASUI President-elect Eric Stoddard said he could see potential prob-
le» with the constitutionality of the fee increase, but he preferred to
wait and see how the universities will allocate the funds.

ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher urged the board to hire an attor-
ney who could advise ASI on the legalities of action taken by the board
and the universities during the legislative session, which begins in

H'anuary.

His motion tvas approved unanimously,

< Regents unenthused
about TV merger

BOISE—Plans for merging the University of Idaho's KUID and

Washington State-University's KWSU will continue, the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents decided Wednesday.

Howevei the board aske4 that a study of statewide cen«aiiza«o" "
,',.'y ~ the three Idaho public television stations be included in the planning for

t"e proposed KUID/KWSU merger.
"The board is intereste4 in seeing the idea of centralization Purs«4

said Janet Hay of Nampa, president of the board.
'p Board member Robert Montgomery, of Boise, agreed with Hay and

I . said there should be more concern for Idaho's three public television

tation he
stations. The merger of the U of I and WSU stations would prevent the

s a««om creating an effective statewide public television station, he

"'ed Idaho's three public television stations are located in Pocatello,

o'se and Moscow on the university campuses.
Art Hook, KUID general manager, told the board a station is iden-

'ied by its programming. Local programming would be severely hand-

«aPped with statewide centralization, he said. The proposed merger

auld allow continuation of current programming and increased diver-

ould extend
ity in the programs offered.

According to Hooh. Ihe proposed statiort m "ge

continued on page I4
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Loran Thompson is throwing a spout for e tea" i'e and other university of

idaho students will be showing their pottery at the Ceramics Group's annual

pottery sale, in the university gallery from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today, and Saturday

from 9 a.m. to noon.'-- aerary'- ~ice rriay ve sereI:o sI;ay
increase.

When the board proposed increasing student fees, it was

to be for spring semester only. The increase was intended to

offset the financial burden incurred by higher education

institutions when Gov. John Evans ordered a 3.85 percent

h ldback in all state budgets last summer.o t
But board members are predicting the state financial si u-

ation will not improve in the next year and possibly could

worsen.
Nels Solberg of Grangeville, the only board member to

oppose t e ee ith f hike, said he was opposed because it will

come in t e mih 'ddlc of the academic year when students are

least prepared for it. In April. the board probably could be

looking at a fee hike larger than $50, he predicted.

The presidents of the University of Idaho, Boise State

University, Idaho State University and Lewis-Clark State

College suppor e c' . t d thc fce increase. Df th» four student body

presidents, only Sally Thomas of BSU supported the fee

by Diane Sexton
Editor

Olg E-g rodents will pay more to atleod Idaho colleges

universities next semester, and if predictions by the

«Board of Education/Board of Regents prove true. e, the

ee hikes could become permanent.
d»o residents will pay an additional $50 in student fees

hen they register next semester, out-of-state students an

dditional $ I $0 in fees and tuition, and part-time students an

'"nal $4 per-credit-hour as a result of action taken by

the board here Thursday.
,J egaliy this is a one-time ~ "'ke

Janet Hay of Nampa but it will probably beco P "
nent.

What started as a teniporary solutio»a ' '"
manent cure, said Board member Eugene Mi '" "
Alene, who added that he was reluctant io PP

increase.
ASUI President-elect Eric Stoddard said he could not

support the increase because the $50 resident fee hike was

calculated in an arbitrary manner, with no attention paid to
the different fee structures at the four institutions.

Most students simply cannot afford a mid-year fee in-

crease, said ISU Student Body President Tim Smith. Sev-

eral ISU students have said they cannot return to school if
the fee hike is implemented, he said.

The board is in a position today where it is either voting to
maintain quality education. or voting for someone dropping

out of school, said board member Clint Hoopes. of Tetonia.
"I'e reluctantly voted for fees before and will again," he

said.
"I like the principle of no tuition and low or no fees, but if

we see a deterioration in the quality of education. then it is

continued on page 2
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Guitars, Banjos,
Dulcimers, Fiddles, Mandolins,
Books, Strings 8 More. Lessons

8 Full Repaii Service

WE PAV CASH
for Used Instruments,

3095.Main, Moscow, 882-'I 823

Faculty, staff
The Faculty/Staff Dinner

Dance is Dec. I2, and reserva-
tions will be accepted until 5 p.m.
Monday, said Robert Baron, as-
sistant professor of architecture
and general chairman of the
event.

The affair, which was called the
Presidential Banquet Christmas
Party when it was established by
President Ernest Hartung in I965,
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NEW WAVE

WEDNESDAY
and

FRIDAY

unwise," U of I President Richard Gibb told the board.
Taxpayers and students both wonder why they'e always asked to

bear the brunt of the problem, Gibb said. But it is difficult to ask the

taxpayers to bear a larger portion of the burden, unless students also are
asked to share the load, he said.

Although the board approved the fee hike, it was applauded by the

audience when it voted against submitting a constitutional amendment

legalizing in-state tuition to'the Idaho legislature. However, the board

did approve proposed legislation defining tuition.

The legislation,.which will be forwarded to the legislature, defines

tuition as a fee dedicated to the cost of instruction at colleges and

universities. But those costs, according to the legislation, do not include

research, public service, maintenance and operation of the physical

plant, academic support, student services and instructional support

costs which are not directly part of the instructional program.

Currently, student fees are used to pay for things basically unrelated to
academics, such as inter-collegiate athletics and student services. If the
legislature approves the board's proposal, it would allow the board to
assess student fees for purposes that have been previously considered
unconstitutional.

The Associated Students of Idaho, a state-wide lobbying group of
student leaders from the four institutions, objected to the board's deflini-

tion of tuition.
"I must oppose the extremely narrow definition of tuition that has

been proposed," said ASUI President Scott Fehrenbacher in a letter to
the board. "Ican support a concept of a more flexible definition of fees
as opposed to the adoption of resident tuition. The fee structure protects
the student from exhorbitant costs and maintains control of higher
education with the state board of education."

Fehrenbacher stressed that an expanded definition of fees should be
accompanied by a ceiling on the percentage of the costs of instruction to
be paid through student fees, and limitations on the yearly increases to
reach the ceiling.

to dine and dance Dec. 12
will include dinner, entertainment
and dancing.

Dancing will begin at 9 p m

with music provided by Jazz i. a

20-member U of I student jazz en-

semble. During intermission.
members of the American Festi-

val Ballet will dance selections
from the Nutcracker,

The SUB Food Service will
suspend its normal food service
operation at I:30 p.m. Dec. I2 to
enable employees to work on the
dinner. Drinks and snacks will be
available at the Snack Bar until
regular closing time at IO p.m.

Reservations made by Monday
cost $5 per person, and later re-

servations will cost $7 per person.
The personalized .reservation
forms sent to all active and retired

faculty and staff members should

be used, Baron said. If a form is

not available, David Bennett.
885-6336. should be contacted.

During the dinner, which be-
gins at 6 p.m., Christmas music
will be played by organist Darrel
Bozett. Entertainment will in-
clude a video KUID presentation'.

White Water," a slide presenta-

Literary section still open
The Argonaut is developing an

art and literary supplement to be
released next semester. The sup-
plement will contain essays,
photographs, poems and draw-
ings and will be printed in black
and white.

There is no subJect restrict«"
or limit to the number of work

submitted by one person

Works can be sent to I"e

Argonaui in care of Ann Fichtn«
art and literary editor, or subini

ted in person at the Arg>onaai of

fices in the SUB basement.

Anyone turning in art or liter

ary works should include his

name, address and phone numb«
on each piece submitted

Ann Fichtner, art and literary
editor for the Argrrnaui, said any-
one in the Palouse area can con-
tribute to the supplement, and the
deadline for articles is Dec. I9.

POSITIONS OPEN
~KUOI Program Director
~KUOI Production Director
Must have 8 credits next semester
pick up applications at KUOI

I

Jan.35 deadline

Although the board approved proposed legislation defining tuition, it

defeated a motion to submit an amendment to the legislature legalizing

in-stafe tuition.
Cheryl Hymas of Jerome, who urged the board to submit the amend-

ment to the legislature without the board's recommendation, said such

legislation would be the only way to clarify what Idaho's citizens want.
"It also gets everyone's attention to the problem of higher educa-

tion," she said.
"A bill like this will be submitted to the legislature this year anyway.

Why shouldn't it be our bill? "
she asked.

"We shouldn't send it over in any shape pr form," responded Solberg.
"If the legislature, wants to bring it up, then let them."

The motion to send the proposed amendment to the legislature failed

by a 4-4 vote. The board also approved sending the legislature an

amendment to the Idaho Code that would allow it to have more flexibility

in determing the courses and programs offered at higher education

institutions.
- Even with revenue generated by the fee hike, the board still may

consider eliminating or consolidating programs and reducing duplication

of programs at the four institutions.

Forced cutbacks already have resulted in deterioration of quality in

education, Milt Small, the board's executive director, said early in the

meeting. "We do not wish to tax students but to preserve the quality for

future students," he said.

Addressing the issue of cutbacks made already, BSU President John

Keiser said "We already have four students dissecting one pickled cat."

The U of I will gain about $400,00 from the increase in student fees,

while ISU and BSU will get less than $300,000 each. Ten percent of the

revenue generated by the fee hike will be held by the board and redistri-

buted later next year.
The four presidents are expected to tell the board at its meeting in

Boise next month how the money generated through the fee increase will

be spent.
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Core curriculum: it's up again

Friday, December S, ]esp 3

25 students demand
longer cafeteria hours

by Suzanne Carr
Staff Reporter

by Debbie Brisboy
Staff Reporter

did not violate the right of the eight colleges to set
their own course requirements.

Also to be discussed will be a statement concern-
ing the sale of materials to students.

According to the statement, in keeping with re-
quired professional ethics, faculty members should
"avoid any exploitation of students for their private
advantage," and collection of money from students
is prohibited unless under special circumstances and
with specific authorization.

Faculty members will also consider procedures
for implementing the 20-credit withdrawal limita-
tion.

Under the proposal, a student will not be allowed
to drop more than 20 credits. If the total number
exceeds 20, the higher numbered courses will be
given Ws (unless the student indicates otherwise),
and the lower numbered classes exceeding the total
will be given a grade, presumably an F since the.
student will have stopped going to classes and taking
tests.

A petition dealing with due process concerning
non-tenured and exempt personnel will also be pre-
sented to the faculty.

Under current university regulations, due process
is denied to exempt employees who are not tenured.

The petition, signed by 59 faculty members, calls
for changes in the constitution to give exempt emp-
loyees the right to request reasons for nonrenewal of
their appointments, and the right to ask for recon-
sideration of the recommendation.

The proposal also would allow an employee to
appeal a decision although none'of these rights shift
the burden of proof to the university.

The meeting will be held at 3 30 p.m. in the Ag-
ricultural Science Auditorium.

The proposed changes in the core curriculum for
baccalaureate degrees will come under scrutiny
again at Tuesday's general faculty meeting.

Proposed changes in the structtires of standing
committees, proposed procedures for implementing
the 20-credit withdrawal limitation, a statement con-
cerning the sale of materials to students, and a peti-
tion on due process from faculty members also are
scheduled to be discussed.

The'core curriculum, which was passed unanim-
ously after revisions by the Faculty Council in Oc-
tober, has been a center of controversy since its
beginning two years ago.

The proposed curriculum requires students work-
ing towards a baccalaureate degree to complete 36
credit hours in five areas-communications, natural
and applied sciences, mathematical, statistical and
computer sciences, humanities and social sciences,
and physical 'education.

Opposition to the proposal came from profes-
sional and technical colleges on campus, which ar-
Cued that the new requirments would complicate
already tight curriculums in those colleges.

A petition signed by deans and department heads
asking for the appointment of a special commission
to study the constitutionality of the proposal was
sent to Faculty Council Chairman John Knudsen
and University of Idaho President Richard Gibb,
and a commission was appointed.

The commission was charged with deciding
whether the council had the right to set such cur-
riculum standards.

In reaching a decision last week, the commission
found the proposal as not unconstitutional because it

Group to look at tenure reviews

Cory J. Firzlaff, Phi Delta
Theta, pleaded innocent Nov. 24
to charges of reckless driving,
failing to obey a traffic direction,
and obstructing and resisting a
police officer. A pre-trial hearing

is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan. 13
at 2:45 p.m. in Idaho Second Dis-
trict Court in Moscow.

Firzlaff was arr«stcd by Mos-
cow police on Nov, 14 in connec-
tion with an incident Nov. 8.

About 25 students who are upset with the SUB's closing hours submit-
ted a petition to SUB Board at its meeting Tuesday and demanded a
thorough investigation of hours.

Some 200 signed a petition while studying in the SUB bucket areas
saying the SUB is catering to cash customers. rather than to students,
and closes early when student demand for the service is high.

Al Deskiewicz, food service operations manager, said he was of-
fended by the letter Machler and Nicolette Carrell had written to the
Argonaut. which said "a few radicals were trying to make life rough" for
him.

After a heated discussion Machler said the issue wasn't whether or not
Deskiewicz was offended and offered an apology which Deskiewicz
accepted.

Deskiewicz said Food Service had conducted a survey asking students
what they wanted.

"Of the 218 forms collected only I I made a comment related to
hours." he said.

One student pointed out there wasn't a question relating to hours on
the survey.

"There wasn't a question on if they wanted»rs 'rsches or not either,"
Deskiewicz responded.

The meeting brought out the fact the students wanted the SUB to
rearrange hours to stay open later from Sunday through Thursday. not
necessarily with the food service area open, but allowing stude'nts to
study in the red and blue bucket areas of the SUB.

SUB B rd agreed to look into. the problem and Machler and Carrelloa
iblevolunteered to serve in a student ad hoc commitee to investigate possi e

solutions to the problem.
Several ideas such as having student volunteers guard the grill area,

paying a student to work later, or keeping the SUB open later during the
last part of semester will be considered.

Firzlaff pleads innocent

The controversial tenure review system will be
"d'ed by a special ad hoc committee appointed by

Faculty Council Chairman John Knudsen.
The aPpointment of the committee was spurred by

a resolution passed at last Tuesday's Faculty Coun-
cil meeting,

Members of the ad hoc committee include Larry
o»suid, professor of mathematics who will chair

t"e committee; Dennis Colson, professor of law and
a inember of Faculty Council; Robert Coonrod, pro-
«»or of history: Robert Lotman, professor of civil
engineering: and Sandra Siatfe. assistant professer
«architecture/interior design.
- The committee will evaluate the review system

d»rvey faculty members for their views on the
ubJ«t It will also consider a resolution from U of I

Iaw Professor, Willard Eckhdrdt, an outspoken op-
p"nent of the reviews, which calls for suspension of
th«enure«eviews until a state-wide committee can
make a report on them.

onaML
sifiede

I'eaults

A March I. 1981 deadline has been set for the
committee's report, a month after the decision on
the suspension proposal is made Feb. I.

Also at Tuesday's meeting. the council received a
memorandum from Yice President of Academic Af-
fairs Robert Furgason on the matter.

Furgason, who is a proponent of the U of I tenure
system, did agree a study was necessary because of
the seriousness of the allegations against the current
system.

In his memorandum, Furgason emphasized that in
no way has the competency review process been
interupted "as violating the canons of academic
freedom."

He added that the competency review concept
originated with the U of I faculty in 1973.and not by
the State Board of Education. No faculty member
can be dismissed solely on the grounds of a compe-
tency review, Furgason said, but must also go

'hroughother processes related to possible termina-
tion,

New Christmas Hourc Dec. 15-24th Open until 9:00p.m.

I
f

Choose From Our
Selection of

Cl11'1$taai SS CSi'dS
Gift SooRs

and
The Latest In

CQntem porary Christian Music

TOLKlEN POSTERS
by Steve Hickfnan

Uofi Ceramics Group

ANNUAL POTTERY

SALE!
Fri. Dec. 5th

8-6pvm.

Sat. Dec. 6th
9-noon

"Take a Shopping Break!"
Free Coffee & Conversation

In Our Narnia Chamber.

CrossroaESs
Bookstore
3rd & Washington

882-i140
S University Gellery
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Ask Santa for 50 bucks
'he future is not pretty for students who don't have a lot of money:

Next semester it's going to cost $50 more for resident students and $ 150
more for non-residents. And the state of Idaho is not going to stop there as
it shifts more and more of the funding burden to its students.

Thursday in Boise, the Regents approved legislation that will open up
all sorts of opportunities'for hiking student fees. And the governor and
legislature are already counting on passing that legislation, and on getting
lots more revenue from higher student fees next year.

So in the spring, when higher student fees are proposed, legal notices
printed and public hearings held, we'l see what a sham it all is.

By then, it all will be sewn up. The state will have the legal grounds for
making students pay for everything but faculty members'alaries (for
teaching only), and the legislature will have appropriated money to the
colleges that it expects to get from higher student fees in the fall. The
regents will be locked into passing higher fees.

The board can be applauded for one action this week: they voted down
legislation that would put before the voters an amendment to the constitu-
tion legalizing tuition. It's less likely the legislature will pass such legisla-
tion now, and that's good.

But the sweet taste of victory for students turns bitter when you
consider what's down the road. The regents have endorsed legislation
that so narrowly defines tuition that students will be paying for much that
is critical to their education, and much that is more critical to somebody
else.

The board's endorsement of the legislation is disappointing. Caught in
the dilemma of maintaining higher education with dwindling state re-
venues, the board (and legislature) has turned to the user, the student. It
apparently doesn't see the user's —the student's —investment in educa-
tion as an investment in the future for the state. It apparently doesn't see
education as something the state should provide inexpensively to anyone
who wants to learn. Idaho now ranks twenty-first (not fifth, as the board
is wont to say) in the amount of money it pumps into education for each
student. Hardly a great sacrificer among states.

The Associated Students of Idaho will fight as forcefully as the associa-

tion is able to keep students from being the heavies in the budget crunc"
In the end, though, the students least able to pay will inevitably be
sacrificed by a state too short-sighted to see what's in its best interests

Knsten Moulton

Building education?
by Dan Junas

Tuesday the faculty will consider a proposal to
establish core curriculum requirements for the
baccalaureate degree. If approved, it will require
all undergraduate degree candidates to take
courses in writing, natural and applied sciences,
mathematics, the humanities and social sciences,
and physical education. Since most colleges and
departments already have such requirements, the
impact would be minimal. Nonetheless, since this
is an attempt by the faculty to define the goals of
the university, it is a good time to reconsider and
discuss the values and aims which underpin and
govern our university.

According to Bruce Bray, the faculty secretary,
consideration of a core curriculum was initiated
by his suggestion that the faculty provide in the
university catalog a definition of the bachelor'
degree. A committee was formed to consider this
issue, which proved so controversial that the
committee decided to restrict itself to arriving at a
core curriculum, prompting Bray to comment,
"You'e putting bricks in place, but you don'
know what you'e building."

If this judgment is correct, the core curriculum
represents a political compromise more than it
represents a coherent educational philosophy
held in common by the faculty. Since the faculty
cannot agree on the definition of an under-
graduate education, which they are supposedly
giving me, I have to ask whether the university is a
community in the sense that it holds certain val-
ues in common. or whether, as one writer has
suggested, it consists of autonomous departments
with a common interest in parking. If in fact the
faculty is putting bricks in place without knowing

what it is building, what does this imply about the
quality of education it offers?

To understand the workings of our university
one must remember that it is founded, as is the
rest of our society, upon a system of specializa-
ton. In such a system various responsibilities are
distinguished from one another in order that each
responsibility might be in the hands of the most
skilled and best prepared individuals.

Of course these distinctions are not absolute;
one uses English not only in the English depart-
ment, but throughout, the university. And the dis-
tinctions are arbitrary. Can anyone say where
anthropology ends and history begins? Or where
soil science ends and plant science begins?
Nonetheless these distinctions govern the
student's thinking. If he studies only one field, he
can easily forget that all fields are interrelated,
and that ideas acquired in one often apply to other
fields. He can even forget that the distinctions are
arbitrary and that he can redraw and view them
any way he pleases. It is this kind of problem
which a core curriculum is expected to address.

But can the components of education, scattered
as they are throughout the university, be reas-
sembled through such requirements alone? For an
example, let us examine the problem of English
composition. According to the proposal, "The
core curriculum requires that students master cer-
tain fundamental skills in writing...." In fact it
requires English 103 and 104, plus an upper divi-
sion writing course. But can a student master
writing skills in only three courses if he neglects
them in other courses?

Anyone who has "mastered certain fundamen-
tal skills in writing" knows that it is an ongoing
process which cannot be cultivated in three
3-credit classes and then ignored. But students
object if anyone but an English teacher corrects
their writing, and in the face of such objections,
many professors choose to ignore the quality of
their students'riting. Should it not be expected,

therefore, that many students will just slide
through their writing courses and forget them?
Unless the whole faculty values good writing-
not just pays lip service to it —can students
honestly be expected to write well?

Some faculty members may argue that they are
paid not to teach English (unless they are English
teachers) but to teach their specialty. This is true,
although it perhaps would be more accurate to say
that they are paid to research their specialty, for
the dictum of the modern university is, "Publi»
or perish." Most professors'romotions, indeed
their survival, depend upon the frequency with
which they publish scholarly articles; they aie
encouraged not to teach nor to help students think
in terms other than those defined by specialties.
but to advance their own specialty. Now, if pro-
fessors are encouraged not to cross boundarie~.
but to remain within them, how can students be
expected to do what their professors do not"

Moreover, how can such specialized individu-
als judge what ought to be included in the core
curriculum. If they know only one field, they are
not qualified to determine what other areas a stu-
dent ought to explore. The result is that the matte~
is resolved by a political compromise which
causes as little trouble as possible.

Don't get me wrong. I think the core curriculum
would be a step in the right direction. It is»
'attempt to pull the university up by its bootstrap~:
at least it has stimulated discussion of a top~~
ignored for too long. But other steps must be
taken. Students and professors alike must cross
the arbitrary boundaries which separate them.
They must strive to understand how the various
parts of knowledge are related and how their re-
spective disciplines can be brought to bear on one
another. Most importantly, they must look not
only toward the bricks, but toward what the
bricks are intended to build.

pan Jttnas is a janiiir at th» Unii ersilr ir/ i<~attn

tnaj'aring in Latin.
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Kiddie antics
Editor,

The men of Borah Hall demand a
formal apology from the Inter-
Fraternity Council for the disturbance
on Nov. 18 caused by the juvenile an-

I::";: ties of a number of'reek pledges.
These aforementioned children de-
scended on our place of residence (the
Wallace Complex) and woke the resi-
dents with chants of "dorms suck"
and "Greeks are number one." Furth-
ermore, these adolscents invaded our
hall and violated our quiet hours.

If this apology does not appear in the
editorial section of the Dec. 12 issue of
the Argonaut, judicial actions shall be
taken against every fraternity on cam-
pus.

~

Sincerely yours,
Tom Naccarato

President of Borah Hall

A good batch
Editor,

I am a home economist.
You will not detect guilt, embar-

rassment or shame in this statement.
What you will detect is a note of pride.
I am proud of the fact that as a home
economist I am highly adaptable,
trainable and people-oriented.

So why, with all of these worthy at-
tributes, is it that I still find I must
educate people who have a misconcep-
tion of a home economist?

For some reason many individuals
have an image of a home economist
sewing aprons and making brownies.
But there are so many other things that
you could ask me about that my cho-
sen profession entails.

For instance you could ask me about
the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act
and how it benefits the consumer in the
market place.

Ask me about the protein keratin,
which makes up a wool fiber, and how
some chemicals can damage the sys-
tine linkage found in this structure.

Ask me how the "plastic elements"
can be used in making your home more
aesthetically pleasing.

Ask me how research done by home
economists can benefit the potato far-
mers.

Ask me how the nuclear
families'ove

to suburbia has effected our en-
vironment.

Ask me about the vanishing point of
the perspective construction in
Masaccio's "The Holy Trinity."

Ask me about the multi-
interdisciplinary studies concerning
human development.

Ask me about alternative energy
sources and which can best be applied
to the environment in which you live.

Ask me about Adam Smith's Wealth
of Nations.

Ask me about the molecular make-
up of an amino acid.

Ask me how nutrient density, a new
concept, is being used to measure the
nutritional value of food.

But, please, don't ask me how to
make brownies.

I am so much more than brownies
and aprons. A home economist is a
diversified individual with knowledge
in many areas. I am not trained solely
to teach high school students; although
that is a very important aspect of my
field.

A home economist is an adminis-
trator, a merchandiser, an interior de-
signer, a dietician, a consumer advo-
cate, a consultant, a fashion designer,
an educator, a counselor....

And if you ask me how to make
brownies...Yes, I can tell you that
too!!

Sheryl K. Wasem
Melinda L. Sloviaczek

Serving you
Editor, I would like to sincerely thank
those who supported me for the candi-
dacy of ASUI President.

The student voting turnout
reflected the largest interest in
ASUI elections in inore than five
years. I hope this election in indicative
of student concern for the educational
future of the University of Idaho and
the crucial role student representation
must assume in determining that fu-
ture.

I am optimistically looking forward
to serving you as the next ASUI Presi-
dent,

Eric Stoddard
ASUI President-Elect

Extra helpful
Editor,

I greatly appreciated the help I re-
ceived from all the people who were
interested in having me as an ASUI
senator. I would like to thank the fol-
lowing people who were extra helpful:

Patricia Miller, Dan Connolly, Craig
Madsen, Kevin Madsen, Dana Kill-:
master, Sherman Takatori, Ann Roan,
.Alvin Lorenzo, Rich Kross, Mare Pat-
terson, Mark Lingren, Rick Huber,
Jan Galloway, Steve Huffman, Blaine
Shepherd, Virginia Powell, Todd
Neill, Victor Noble, Mike Smith,
Steve Cory, Albert Allen, Bonnie
Allen, Dave Christenson, Brett
Shoemaker.

I congratulate the newly-elected
senators, and wish them the best of
luck for the coming year. I also would
like to congratulate Eric Stoddard and
Clark Collins on winning the ASUI
presidential and vice presidential
races, and I look forward to working
with them in the future. Thanks again
for your support.

Sincerely,
Dave Cooper

Reservations
Editor,

I wholeheartedly agree with Janice
Galloway's letter in the Nov. 14 issue
of the Argonaut concerning the saving
of large blocks of seats at the football
games. Be it a fraternity, residence
hall, or any other group, there is no
reasonable justification for this prac-
tice. It is completely unfair to those of
us who arrive early in hopes of finding
good seats only to discover they are all
"reserved." .

Because many of.us are all too wil-
ling to allow these groups to get away
with this, it has become somewhat of a
tradition for these groups to send a few
people ahead to save a half dozen rows
for the rest of the group, who wander
in just before gametime. Sure it's nice
to be able to sit with your friends, but
when this is done at the expense of
forcing other spectators to take the
crummy seats while the "reserved"
seats are saved for some "slowpokes"
then that is wrong.

Though I did notice some improve-

ment on the part of these groups,
the problem still exists.

Since the home football season is
now over it is too late to do anything
about it this year. But when that first
game rolls around next year, think
about the times you spent on the
20-yard line wondering if we got that
first down or not. Thin think about all
th'ose choice'mid-field se'ats tliere'or
the taking! What are you waiting for?
First-come, first-served!

Respectfully,
Michael Sweeney

Your blood
'Editor,

The Blood Drive Committee of the
ASUI Program Department again
sponsored a successful blood drive.
The quota for the university is 300
pints, but more people gave. The peo-
ple on this campus have a proud herit-
age to uphold, and they do it beauti-
fully.

The effort was supported by volun-
teers from the Faculty Women's Club,
technicians and nurses from Moscow
and members of service clubs on cam-
pus. Grocery stores and living groups
supplied cookies, while the rest of you
gave blood. A sincere "thank you"
goes to each one who helped and a
special tribute is given to the Blood
Drive Committee: Ralph May, chair-
man,, Erin Howser, Laura Jasma,
Brian Faulks, Theresa Heil, Kellee
O'Brian, Rob Fredrickson, Mary Ann
Greenwell and Bob Sanders.

The next drawing will be held in the
SUB Jan. 27, 28, 29.

Imo Gene Rush

Mac is sorry
Editor,

To those who kindly pointed out my
use of an incorrect spelling in my Nov.
21 comic strip: I'm really very sorry. I
won't never do it'no more ever.

Sincerely,
Mac Mundt
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The Ace of Spades
Stalks Olesen Hall

P»

by Carol Allen
Contributing Reporter

"When I got killed it was a real shock," said Becky Kologi,
Olesen Hall president.

Sound strange? Not if you know that Olesen Hall is playing
.agame of murder, which will last until the end of the semester.

Each of the hall members received a playing card at a hall

meeting. The woman who drew the ace of spades became the
killer.

The two black kings became the detectives. The murderer
is trying to kill every woman in the hall —by showing them
her ace —before the detectives figure out who she is.

A few extra rules add interest te the game. The killer can
murder o'nly two people a day, and she must "slay" them
somewhere outside the hall. It can be in the cafeteria, the
library, downtown —anyplace but the hall lounge or rooms.

Within two days of being killed, the girls must put up their
post mortem notice which should include the date and time
killed, but not the place.

Everyone knows who the detectives are, but people who
have been killed are not allowed to give them tips. (Dead
people can't talk.)

Nancy Froeschle, an exchange student from the University
of North Dakota, organized the game.

"A friend of mine from North Dakota sent me the instruc-
tions for the game," Froeschle said. "Iread it to a few people
on the hall, and they thought it sounded like fun."

Froeschle brought it up at a hall meeting and the women
decided to play.

"Now I'm just waiting around for the killer to flash me the
ace," Froeschle said.

But seeing the deadly card can be quite a shock, according
to Kologi, the second hall member to bite the dust. "You
really feel like you got killed," she said.

As the hall members drop one by one, the mystery of the
killer's identity continues.
'We do have a suspect," said detective Julie Krueger, a

freshman in engineering. "We'e been watching this one

suspect and trying td find out where she was at the times

people were killed," Krueger said.
The two detectives haven't made their accusation yet, but

the hall already has plans for whomever they name.
"We'e going to have a trial for her before finals week using

the evidence we'e fo'und," Krueger said.
Meanwhile, the hall members continue to fall. Fifth on the

hit list was none other than...this reporter. Therefore you,

dear readers, get the results of an exclusive interview with the

murderer, who, of course, must remain anonymous.
The killer said at first she almost wished she wasn't the

murderer because she didn't know how she was going to do it.

Before long, however, she decided it was going to be real fun.
"I love to sneak up on people and kill them," the murderer

admitted. "It's exciting to kill someone. You get the thrill of
'eingin command."

The assassin told about killing her first victim, Katrina
Smith, a junior majoring in special education. "I said, 'Oh

Katrina, I have something to show you.'he said, 'Oh no!'. I

reminded her to keep quiet and not tell anyone."
The anonymous interviewee said one of the deaths was

accidental. She has to carry the card with her in case she finds

an opportunity to use it. One day she accidentally dropped il,

and a hall member happened to see it.
"I hadn't actually killed her, but since she knew I was the

murderer, she posted her death notice."
Having filled her limit of two victims, the murderer said she

could hardly wait for the next day so she could kill some more

people. "I wish I could kill more in one day," she said.
It's not only the potential victims who must be wary. The

murderer herself is in a risky position.
"It's kind of fun having detectives," she said, "but I'm so

afraid of being caught —Julie is just too quick."
Is the murderer the girl the detectives suspect? Will the jury

find her innocent or guilty? Will all of Olesen Hall be dead

before justice is served? And what about the butler?". (Hey
do they get butlers in the dorms?)

To find out the answers to these and other questions, Y«
(yes, you) can play this game in your very own living group

Not just for forestry students anymore
d rh.

l
I

Today's Special Program
AN ADDRESS

by
E.F.SCHUMACHER

ln a 1977 speech, the late-soil scientist and

author of "Small ls Beautiful" talks on the
general themes of scaling down the institu-

tions and relationships determining this planet's

future.
Hear it this afternoon at 4 p.m. or catch the
re-broadcast on Dec. 26 at 2 p.m.
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Have the bumps, cracks,
and chuckholes caught up
with you and your car? Then
hurry on in to your nearby
Goodyear Service Store
for a professional front-end
alignment.

FRONT END
ALIGNNLENT
~ Inspect all four tires ~ Set
caster, camber, and toe to proper
alignment ~ Inspect suspension
and steering systems.
Most U.S. cars. Includes front
wheel drive. Many imports and
light trucks. Cheveties extra.
Parts and additional services
extra if needed.

Martin's Auto Center

C" ilmi 95q) I„I~
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Public policy graduate, business
economics major, law student or
biologist, practically anyone can
apply for one of the many conser-

vation fellowships offered each
year by the National Wildlife
Federation.

Environmental conservation
fellowships were first offered by
the federation in l957. Since then
the program has been expanded
to encourage graduate research in
fields relating to wildlife. natural
resource mangement, and protec-
tion of environmetal quality.

Some areas being funded this
year are conservation communi-
cation, environmental law, social
and economic aspects of resource
mangement, and public policy.

According to Al
Moslenl'raduate

programs coordinator
for the College of Forestry, few

people outside the college arc

aware of the program, despi« lhe

fact that it is not limited to science

fields. "This is a very broad proV--

ram," he said, and more students

should apply.
Fellowships include a $4,000

grant that may be used for anY

research related purpose, includ-

i ng travel and relocation e x-

penses, Moslemi said. Persons

desiring further information or

application forms may contact
Moslemi at 885-6l26.

The ski exhibition held in the
SUB main lobby Nov. 20sent five
U of I students home for the holi-
days with prizes. The winners
were: Eric Mende, five days of
skiing at Silverhorn; Vicki Root,

bookpack from Northwestern
Mountain Sports; Mike Drewry
designer'jeans; Kathy Kuite.

»'ote'n belt; Mark Torgerson
sport belt; and, Kate Vemp, jog
top.

DOME CLOSURE
Dec. 5th-closed at 5p.m. for game0

0 Dec. 6th-closed at 6p.m. for game

0 Dec. 8th-closed at 5p.m. for game
0 Dec. 11th-closed at 4p.m. for game

0000000000000
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Asul V-P. vetoes communication bill

by Betsy Brown
tion managers prompted introduction of the com-

Staff Reporter
munications appointment bill.

lt rr't

The most recent controversy occurred in the

Acting ASUI President Tom Cresses vetoed nbill spring of 1080,

passed by the senate Wednesday night that'ould Acivording to Daniel Junas, former KUOI promo-

ave created a procedure for resolving conflicts over ti«s director, Communications Board nominated

Communications Departmnet appointments. Gary Spurgeon for KUOI station manager. When

President Scott Fehrenbacher rejected Spurgeon's

president Scott Fehrenbacher, who was represent- aPPointment. the Communications Board resubmit-

ing the ASUI at the December meeting of the State ted Spurgeon's name.

Board of Education/Board of Regents. Both "They felt he (SPurgeon) was the right person,

Fehrenbacher and Crossan leave office on Wednes- and theY weren't going to bu4ge," Junas sai4

day, when new ASUI officers are inaugurated.
Fehrenbacher again reJected SPurgeon's name.

C o old h A h to d th bill b - Junas said Fehrenbacher then issued a statem

caus it would brin control of the press under the
that t e e o i g

ff-'' executive branch and "it would allow the ASUI

President to chair the compromise committee."
Fehrenbacher then invoked "em«g 'Y Po

I th t of th b II f th dent re- ers an4

jected the same Communication Board appointment

j-;. twice, and the board and president coudn't reach a

ul4 be ap
nate, who had by this time left for the s m

ntment of Smi

Th ASU o
'" ' The constitutionality of Fehrenbacher's action

cation Board appoints the was called into question, but that question was never
I Communication Boar a

F-:t Argr>naut and Gem rrf the Muuniains editors, the resolved.

ograP Y Bureau director, and the KUOI-FM The senate also passe4 bills approving more

station manager. money for the ASUI lobbyist, creating a new Polls

T"e sPecial aPPointments committee would have and Survey Bur'eau, and transferring $55) from the

,
'on»s«4 of the four members of the senate. Ways golf course reserve to the irregular help section of

and Means Committee and four Communication the golf course budget.

Board members.b The Senatt dddedd Polls and Surveys Bureau

The ASUI President would have chaired the to the Communications Department. The bureau

committee, voting only in case of a tie. If the corn- will conduct polls and surveysamongstudents about

e inittee approved the disputed appointment, it would university and ASUI issues.

»ve been sent to the senate for final consideration. According to the bill the bureau will operate "in

Crossan said that a tie vote would be likely to coordination with the faculty agreeing to teach the

occur with eight voting members on the committee. needed skills, check the accuracy of the polls or

giving th'e president the chance to use his or her survey, and check the information therein."

tie-breaking vote. The bill further stipulates that "all polls or surveys

"I believe it (the communications apppintment must be sanctioned by the ASUI Senate through a

bill) overrules the function of Comm Board," Cros. reslution." All poll and survey results will be pre-

san added.
sented to the senate.

Crossan didn't think Fehrenbacher would have Starting next fall, the students in the bureau will

vetoed the bill. But, he said, "The(ASUI) Constitu- receive university credit for their work, ASUI

tion says in the absence of the president, the vice Senator Jeff Thomson told the Argonaut Monday.

President takes over and I don't feel I'm overst~P The three faculty advisers who will be responsible

ping my obligations." for the class will also advise the bureau in the spring,

Past problems with the appointment of KUOI sta- Thomson said.

'dminis».t >ors v tlp iiscuss the

University r'ri > 'i advising

system du .emir 1 tt I> workshops

tOday. The Ub "I Shr>p~ Will be

held at the >-:tt »)ty Off>Ce COm-

plex lounge fr>em 8 a.m. to noon

and from I-s p.m

balt:n . Rowe. assistant
academic vice p«srdent, said the

workshops v>ill be devoted to
academic advising and counsel-

ing. He said the objectives are to
identify ways to integrate and im-

prove campus-wide academic ad-

vising and counsehng.

Fall Engineering Graduates

'Rxas Instruments in
Ridgecrest,California isa

great place to work.
And to play.
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Student retention. survey
netsdisappointing results

A survey given to 500 students to ascertairi how satisfied they are with

this university has netted some disappointing results.

The survey, in the. form of a questionnaire, was distributed several

weeks ago by the Retention Committee.

Ernest Ables, co-chairman of the committee, said the response to the

survey is "not good."
Approximately 40 percent of the surveys have been returned.

The survey covers a broad spectrum of questions aimed at all aspects

of university life.
Ables said to date he had only glanced'at the advising portion of the

survey. Those responses shows the "we'e doing a fair job on this

campus on advising." He added, "We have a lot of room for improve-

ment."
The Retention Committee is seeking to make the university "a better

place for students," Ables said.

All colleges were represented in the survey. Most of the respondents

were upper classmen.

The survey. published by the American College Testing program, will

be sent back to ACT for statistical analysis. Once those results are in. the

committee will formulate recommendations to President Gibb. The for-

mal recommendations should be in by the end of January, Ables said.

The conimittee meets again Dec. I I. Ables encourages any students

who still have surveys out to turn them in to either the A SU I office in the

SUB or Room 20) of the Forestry Building.

Advising workshop today at FOC

~~~~

~~

='' Christmas tree
area set aside

i'alouse District of the

Clearwater National Forest has

set aside an area two miles

southwest of Bovill for Christmas

tree cutting;
Anyone planning to cut one

tree, does not need to obtain a

Permit from the Moscow or Pot-

latch offices.

Complete Electronic
Servicing-

'

Analytical &
Industrial

CB's, T.V.

The Argonaut has extended the deadline for

Art 8r. Literary Supplement

to Friday, December 19

We are accepting:

Poetry
Short Stories

Dra)/trings

Photographs

Open to both university and community people

of the Palouse area

Bring yiiur material ti> Argi>naut iiffices in SUB basement

or

Send suhmissitins t«: Argi>naut, Art 8 Literary Edit>>r.

Student Unit>n Building>

M I >sc» w, I du hi I 83/(43

Call Ann I'/'chtner, 885-6371, for more info.

If you like the great outdoors, you'l love this small

California community where traffic jatns and smog are

as uncommon as tough winters. You can ski, camp,

backpack or hunt in the nearby Sierra Mountains. Boat

on a lake just 50 miles away. Or ride a motorcycle or

dunebuggy in the desert sands.

All while you'e working in the relaxed, informal

environment of our Ridgecrest, California plant. You'l

work in state-of-the-art electronics in one of the

following areas:

Electrical engineers will be involved in product design

and development; digital and analog circuits and

systems; microwave circuits and systems; wide band

video processing; high-speed digital computers; broad

band RF circuits; or support or operational software

development.

Mechanical engineers will work in thermal/heat transfer

analysis; or high-density electronic packaging for

avionic systems for tactical aircraft.

All positions require a BS, MS, EE, or ME and

U.S. citizenship.

Send your resume in complete confidence to:

Alice Atkinson/1409 N. Norma St./

Ridgecrest, CA 93555.

Or if you want to work at one of the many
airy

sites in Texas apply to: Ed Haynes/

RO. Box 2103/Richardson, TX 75080.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

QQHQQQHQSHHQHHSQQQQSSQQW

An r.qual opportunity eir>ploy<r tb]/F
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Vandals now 2-0

With a 65-5I win over Washington State Monday senior with good experience."
night in Spokane. the Idaho Vandal basketball team Joining Dan in the back court wil be junior college
is off to their best season start in six years with a 2-0 transfer Ken Owens.
record. "Ken had a better game against WSU,".said

The Vandals will tip-off the home season at 8 Monson. "He turned the ball over a little too much
tonight when they. play host to the Clansmen from but he is still adjusting to our system."
Simon Fraser in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Ron Maben, the Vandal's 6-foot-5 senior center.

Saturday, the'andals travel to Spokane again, was named the first Big Sky conference basketball
this time to meet Gonzaga. The Vandals will then Player of the Week for his performance against Neb-
host U.S. International in the dome Monday night. raska.

The triumph over Washington State Monday Maben hit on six of I2 shots from the field and
marked the first time in six years the Vandals were two-of-two at the free throw line for l4 points. He
able to beat the Pac-IO team. also had eight rebounds and five assists while play-

Earlier in the week, the Vandals knocked off ing all but 30 seconds of the game.
Nebraska 64-53. The win over the Cornhuskers "I'd think we'd like to have any kid to get recogni-
marks the second win in as many years. Last season. tion on our team," said Monson about Maben's
Idaho defeated Nebraska 64-5). selection. "He really played extremely well in the

But the win over the Cougars was a costly one for second half against Nebraska."
the Vandals. Idaho lost the services of guard Brian Maben, who moved from forward to center this
Kellerman in the first half with a back injury. Kel- year, traded spots with three-year letterman Jeff
lerman, the second leading scorer for Idaho last Brudie. Brudie was the Vandals'enter last season.. season and runner-up for the Big Sky Newcomer of "Jeffmoved to forward, and I think it was a good
the Year honors, injured his back in a water skiing transition for both of them," said Monson. "Maben
accident this past summer. Kellerman is expected to shoots better close to the basket while Jeff can shoot
be out for at least two weeks. better outside."

Replacing Kellerman.in the starting lineup tonight Phil Hopson is the Vandals'ifth starter. Hopson,
will be senior guard Dan Forge, who has played a sophomore, took over the starting spot when
brilliantly coming off the bench the last two games. senior Gordie Herbert broke his wrist. Herbert just"Dan had done a good job filling in for us," said got the cast of his wrist but won't join the team for a
Idaho coach Don Monson. "He's an admirable couple of weeks.

Gymnastics squad starts
r CINIMIL With the additidn of an out- all-arounders is one of the factors

standing field of recruits, second that will make us a strong team
year women's gymnastics coach with the ability to improve the

SPELLBOUND 'anda Rasmussen feels Idaho's l980-8 I season " Rasmussen

Dec. 7-9 7:008 9i30
strongest point for the l980-8l said."Our newcomers entertheir
season will be the team's depth. intercollegiate career with high"The strength of our top two school and club experience."

Another factor that Rasmussen
MIDNIGHT MOVIE feels will be an asset to the U of I
I AM CURIOUS Argonaut squad is the return of a healthyYELLOW X clossifieds Cindy Bidart, a senior from Win-

get results nemucca, Nev., who will captain
the team for the third straight sea-

phil maybe didn t start for us last year, bui it s

hard keeping someone like Phil out of the fine-up,"
said Monson.

Hopson enjoyed an outstanding game against the
Cougars Monday night when he scored )9 points and

pulled down l3 rebounds.
"We played well at both Nebraska and WSU,for

this course of the season, and we are really pleased
we won both games," said Monson.

The Vandals were picked to fimsh third in the

conference race this season after finishing second
last year with a 9-5 Big Sky record and a I7- I I season
mark.

"I think that prediction is about right." said

Monson. "We'e got l2 lettermen back, but they pick

you somewhere. It really doesn't make much differ-

ence where they pick you."
"I'd love to win the league this year," Monson

said. "I feel our fans and students deserve a tourna-
ment."

Monson said the team's goal this season is to win

the conference and hold the Big Sky tournament
here.

"My goal, since the day I came, is to make the

University of Idaho a contender every year and as

competitive as we can be everytime we go out and

play." said Monson.
With four returning starters, the Vandals should

be very competitive this season

season Saturday
that's always a challenge."

Idaho faces. a tough opener
when they travel to Boise Satur-

day togo against strong Division I

teams Washington State Univer-

sity and Brigham Young Univer-

sity, and the number four Divi-

sion II AIA W team Boise State.
On the U ofl roster with Bidart

is returnee Elaine Hendrickson, a

senior from Twin Falls. who

specializes on beam, floor and

vault. Ne wcomers are «II-

arounders Glennda Allen of

Boise, Karen Ball of Mercer Is-

land, Wash., Brette Cannon of

Wenatchee, Wash., Shannon
Daily of Portland, Ore., and Chcri

Lande. a junior from Moscow.
Newcomers who specialize arc

Julie Morosiu, a freshman frrrm

Kailua, Hawaii and Jane Vogel, 'i

junior transfer from Scottsdalc
Community ( ollege
Scottsdale, Ariz. Vogel took third

in vaulting at the Junior College
National Championship in ) 979

son.
"Cindy is a team leader."

Rasmussen said With her three
years of intercollegiate experi-
ence and the very positive way
she encourages her teammates by
word and example is an intangible
plus that any coach enjoys having
on the team."

Rasmussen was also pleased
with this year's schedule. Of the
I I weeks of competition. the U of
I team will be at home for four of
their meets. "It is a help in not
having to spend the time and
energy on the road as much."
Rasmussen explained. "Another
plus is that two of our home,
events are quadrangular meets.
This gives us a chance to see more
competition at one shot. We'l
bring in eight judges so four
events will be going on at once.

"We are looking forward to our
Bozeman (Mont.) trip." she said.
"We'l see two strong Division I

teams (Idaho is Division II) and

The Argonaut is accepting

applications for the following

salaried positions:

~ Copy Editors. Recommended qualifications: Strong back-
ground in English and grammar with emphasis on journalism writing
style. Work hours: Monday and Thursday, Noon to 6 p.m.0 We use fresh, pure,

natural ingredients
for the finest cookies
you'l find anywhere.

Call 882-4199 for
Quantity Discount

Prices!
/riW

(~llhllnl1rIr:I'g: .:' ': >'~'4lli)
~Spokane

RiverPark Square ~MOSCOWNorthtown
University City Palouse Empire Mall

~ Reporters. Recommended qualifications: Sincere interest
in covering news events, demonstrated ability at clear, concise writing.
At least two semesters of news wiiting and reporting are helpful but not
mandatory.

~ Advertising representatives. Recominended qualifi-
cations: Experience in selling. At least two semesters of advertising
classes, pleasant personality.

~ Assistant advertising manager: Advertising major,
previous Argonaut experience.

APPLICATIONS~ ~

.~nc e 'eai;ec c a io ~os;s C ans —en onic >
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The defensive squad consists of
Randy Trautmen of Boise State.
Bubba Puha and Greg Miller of
Nevada-Reno and Dan Anders of
Northern Arizona in the linemen

position.
Weber State's linebackers

Mike Humiston and Danny Rich

are the two starting outside
linebackers while Boise State'
Dan Williams and Montana
State's Jack Muhlbeier are the in-

side linebackers.
Joining Rick Woods of Boise

State at the cornerback spot is

Mark Massey of Weber State.
Bob Matsey of Idaho State and

Joe Saunders of Nevada-Reno are

the two safeties.

Junior offensive guard Bruce

,:-:.; Fery was the only Idaho'Vandal

football player to be named to the
'z" starting Big Sky Conference's

All-Star team that was dominated

',„'y league champion Boise State.
" The Broncos placed six members

on the first team in a vote of
'';: league voters.

Several Vandals received rec-
'-';.. ognition in the voting. Sopho-
'-:;rI more quarterback Ken Hobart

finished second in the balloting

,
'-'." for the Top Newcomer of the
': Year and was tabbed fourth for

the league's Most Valuable Of-

fensive Player.,
Larry Barker, the

Vandals'enior

defensive end that finished
[-'< second in the conference in tack-

les by linemen, finished third in

the balloting for the league's Most

'; Women ca
Due to the cancellation of last

I';, o night's game with the University
of Lethbridge, the l980-8 I season
opener for the Idaho womens
basketball team has been pushed
to Saturday night when the Van-

dals will host Idaho State at 7:30
p.m. in the Dome.
The Lethbridge team bacame

lr e snowbound Thursday on it's way
from Anchorage, Alask'a to Mos-

cow.
According to coach Pat Dob-

:;,'.;,-. 'atz who is entering her first sea-
son at the Idaho helm the ISU
game will definitely be a tough
one.

"By the time we play them,
I"ey will have played five games,
+here as it will be our first," she
»id "We'e going down to
Lewiston on Friday to see them

play Lewis-Clark State College
yyhich should tell us something."

Idaho's probable starting line-

up includes 6-0 senior Cathy
Feely at center, 5-9 junior Liz
Abel and 6-0 sophomore Denise
Brose at the forward positions,
»d 5-8 team captain Willette

intramural

ceivers Kip Bedard from Boise
State and Pete Mandley from
Northern Arizona. Idaho State'
Rod Childs is the starting tight

end.
On the offensive line, Dennis

Bradley of Boise State joins Ferry
at the tackle position while Shawn

Beaton of Boise State and Melvin

Gentry of Nevada-Reno are the

guards. Boise State's Randy
Schrader is the center.

Bronco quarterback Joe Al-

liotti completed his senior year

this season and made the starting

quarterback position for the sec-

ond year in a row. He is joined by

the conference's offensive Most

Valuable Player Frank Hawkins

from Nevada-Reno. Cedric
Minter of Boise State rounds out

the backfield.

Merriman was the
Vandals'eading

tackler for the second
year in a row with I I I tackles.
McBride led the league in inter-

ceptions this season with four.
Named to the league's offen-

sive honorable mention list were

junior tight end Tom ('oombs and

Hobart. Coombs was the Van-

dals'eading receiver with l9
catches for 355 yards and five

touchdowns.
Selected on the honorable men-

tion list for defense were junior
nose-guard Steve Nelson, defen-

sive end Jay Hayes, and junior

defensive back Kelly Miller.
Punter Chris Brockman was also

named on the honorable mention

list.
'Joining Ferry on the all-

conference team were wide re-

Valuable Defensive Player.
Barker was named to the
conference's second team while

Hobart was an honorable mention

selection.
Junior tailback Russell Davis

and place-kicker Pete O'rien
were named to the conference's
second team. Davis was the third

leading rusher for the Vandals

this season after being injured for

the Vandals mid-way through the

season.
O'rien equalled the single-

season point after touchdown of
32 this year to tie Steve Tariner's

l973 record.
Joining Barker on the

conference's second defensive

unit is sophomore linebacker Sam

Merriman and senior cornerback

Carlton Mc Bride.

Dome hours set
Football seasonis over. the turf

is rolled up, and it's time to get the

tennis racket out.
Tennis courts No. 2 and No. 3

can be reserved in the evenings
6-9 and weekends 8 a.m. - IO p.m.
for one hour. Sign up at the dome

office 8a.m. - 5 p.m. on weekdays

or with the dome supervisor in the

evenings and on weekends.
A faculty. staff of student ID is

required to sign up with no

charge. No.shows forfeit to any-

one waiting.

season tomorrowgers tip-off
tices."

Newcomer guards Omodt and

Jody Grace, both juniors, give the

Vandals more quickness as
Omodt is strong offensively while

Grace accels on defense.
Freshmen forwards Catherine

Owen. Dana Fish and Darlene

Davis are 5- I I, 5- I I, and 5- IO re-

spectively. Davis is the most

complete (offense and defense)

ballplayer in the freshmen class.

Fish figures to develop into a

strong rebounder while Owen

adds offensive punch with "good
moves to the bucket and fairly

good outside shooting abilities,"
Dobratz said.

The final newcomers to the

Idaho program are 6-3 center

Cathy Chalik and 5-9 junior guard

Kellie Stockton. Stockton, a good

outside shooter, transferred from

North IdaIIo College. Dobratz

said Chalik could become a strong

rebounder when she develops.

Also, "she's not a bad shooter for

a big person."

year's team which won the reg-

ional championship.
Karin Sobotta is described by

Dobratz as a quick guard who an-

ticipates w'ell. "She is a sure

handed dribler, experienced and

has good hustle." Another guard,

5-7 sophomore Renee Brown has

a good outside shot and passes

well according to Dobratz.
Willette White was elected by

her teammates last season to cap-

tain the squad and has "great

moves to the basket," according

to Dobratz. "She also has strong

passing."
Denise Brose is starting to de-

velop some defensive capability.

The Seattle native is a strong in-

side player and can be "rough on

the boards," said Dobratz.

Feely and Abel are the other

two veterans. Feely has proven to

possess a nice touch inside and an

ability to spot openings. Defen-

sive standout Abel is, according

to Dobratz, "a tough competitor

who gives l00 percent at all prac-

White at one guard spot. The

other guard will be known at game

time and figures to be either 5-l

junior Karin Sobotta or 5-8 junior

Karen Omodt joining senior

White in the backcourt.
"This line-up is constantly in

jeopardy of being changed."
Dobratz was quick to caution.
"We'l probably stay with a nuc-

leus of two or three players and

rotate at the other spots. "We'e
discovered through scrimmages

that we have a lot of bench

strength."
The Vandals strength will be at

the guard position where five are

on the roster. Dobratz reports if

the team does have a weakness

it's at the forwarrd spot where

they'l have to rely on freshmen to

back up Abel and Brose. "The

key is how well all the freshmen

on our team develop," Dobratz

said.
Overall Dobratz describes the

team as possessing good team

speed, strong inside, tough on de-

fense and 'nxious to begin

play.

I I a+i '
lSAT ~ IICAT ~ GRE

GRF. PSYCH ~ GRE BIO

GMAT ~ OAT ~ OCAT e PCAT

VAT ~ MAT ~ SAT ~ TOEFL

NAT'L NEO BDS
ECFING ~ FLEX ~ VQE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since- 1938
For rn(oimarron, please Calf:

(206) 523.7617

YOU'L FLIP OVER OUR OMELETSI
corner Plain-$ 1,.39

Harn-$ 1.95
I I
I $ 50 OFF I

I
I PRESENT THIS

COUPON AND II I

I RECEIVE$ .50 I
OFF ANY KIND I

II OF OMELET.

OFFER GOOD
I I

I
MON.DEC. 8th

II THROUGH

I SUN.DEC. 14th I

$ .50 OFF
I I

I I

I ~~~~~~~~J

Managers —There will be a men's managers meeting
~ .eetin when school

3. Helldallce is neccs-
starts next semester on Tuesday, Jan. I3. Atte

sary to enter an A basketball team.

W"men —The women's managers meeting 's Wednesday, Jan. I4.

"y intramural champions who h ive not received the' y'vcd their trophy and ha

a
e a e I c ac a

McGRAW S
]NAPy

AUTO PARTS-
& MACHINE SHOP

Bacon-$ 4.95

Cheese-$ 1.95

Ham &Bacon-$ 2.25

Idaho Omelet
$2.25

Taco Omelet
$2.75

Headquarters For All

Domestic auto and truck

parts and foreign makes

including: Austin, Capri,

Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,

Toyota, Triumph, VW,

Volvo and Honda
Complete Cylinder Head

and Engine Rebuilding

510 Vf. 3rd-Moscow-882-5596

+ New Item
Mushroom-$ 2.25
All omelets include
toasted bread with

jelly

ONLY AT THE

SUB

'. =cry na -eC ';o Con 'eI enCe A -SI;ar 1;ea i-
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by N.K. Hoffman

The Seagull: a new light on a great classical play
"Your playis very hard to act. There aren't any

people in it."
"(People have been) remiss in overlooking the

positive element in (Chekhov's) u>ork, u>hich has
its basis not simply in the natural buoyancy ofhis
character, but in his positivist outlook as a physi-
cian and as a 'man of the people'o ivhom 'soul
sickness'eems largely selfindulgence and suf-
fering seems essentially the result of individual
and societal bumbling."

—John Gassner

Chekhov's Seagrrll is not a play that will please
everybody. It won't send you home singing, for it
is a tragedy (although a funny one) and at its heart. lies the loneliness of people trying to give love to
other people who don't want it.

However, Forrest Sears'roduction doesn'
concentrate on the weighty sorrows of late 19th
Century Russian life. Jean-Claude van Itallies's
translation of The Seagull gives it a new lightness,
and Sears and his actors have embellished this
humorous'touch with good comic timing, exagg-
eration, and facial expression.

The play itself is an interesting construction of

parallel situations, echoes and restatements. How
many people tear up flowers, and why? Watch
carefully if you go.

Almost everybody in the play has three or more
names, each useful on di'fferent occasions, and
the cast is not listed in order of appearance, so at
first it's hard to keep track of who's who. Here's a
scorecard (in order of appearance):)

John Morgan plays the bespectacled Med-
vedenko, the comic schoolmaster.

Sheila McDevitt plays Masha, the putative
daughter of the estate manager. McDevitt starts
out a little stiffly, but improves by orders of mag-
Jiitude during the play. In the second act she is
great.

Charlie Shoemaker plays Sorin Petroosha, the
old man who owns the estate where a11 the action
takes place. He does a good job of being feeble.

Norman Seri vner plays the moody young wri-
ter, Treplev Kostia, nephew of Sorin, son of
Irena. Scrivner brings his talents into play in this,
the most melodramatic role in the play.

Margot Knight plays Nina, the ingenue, and the
only character in the 'play within a play,'here
she plays the Soul of the universe with convincing

innocence and awkwardness. Knight looks nght
for the part of Nina and understands her charac-
ter.

Jerry Atkinson plays Dr. Dorn, in some re-
spects the voice of sanity in the play. Atkinson is a
trifle disappointing in the role; somehow he seems
too ordinary.

Barbara Casement plays Polena, wife of the
estate manager, mother of Masha, and in love
with the doctor. Her character is usually over-
shadowed by the others, but she is competent.

Maggie O'Donnell plays the actress
Irena Arkadin with wonderful flamboyance and
egotism. She tramples all over the other charac-
ters. including her son Kostia, with great se-f-
confidence.

Bill Fagerbakke plays Trigorin, Irena's tame
and famous author. He doesn't get terrifically
passionate about life, but he has some shining
comic moments.

Guy Dodson plays Shamraev, the estate man-
ager and master of gaucherie

The Seagull will play tonight and Saturday at 8'.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday. Student tickets cost
$2.

ON-CAMPUS
PART- TIME JOSS

The Production Bureau has the following lob openings:
PROCESS CAMERA OPERATOR, COPY TYPIST

(2 openings), ADVERTISING TYPOGRAPHER
Ail are afternnon/evening Jobs offering 4-10 hrs per week.
Earn while you learn saleable job skills. For further informa-
tion and/or applications, contact John Pool, 885-6371.
STUDENTS ONLY PLEASE. Applications close 12/5/80.

Preview '80
The following albums will be

previewed at 10:05 p.m. on
KUOI-FM, 89.3:

FRIDAY: Joan Jeit, Jt>an Jerr
(rock)
SATURDAY: Split Enz, Trrrt
C'trlarrrs (rock)
SUNDAY: Barry Altschui Trio,
Brahma (jazz)
MONDAY: The Flames, The
Flames (rock)

Winterfest opens today
Winterfest '80, an arts festival to be held at the Univers yii of Idaho

today and Saturday, wi11 be a place to shop for unusual Chris(m»
g'ndshare in some early Christmas excitement.

In its second year, the festival is sponsored'by the U uf If I Fine Arts

Committee and will be held in the ballroom of the SUB from noon « ~

p.m. Friday, and IO a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
Original oils and watercolors, pottery, macrame hangings as and weav-

ings done by students, faculty, staff and their families are just'iafewofihe
arts and crafts to be displayed for sale, according io Tom RiRichardson
director of the School of Music who is coordinator of the festi»I

Singers, musicians, dancers and mimes will also be on hand i pdto erfo™
and spark a spirit of Christmas among festival-goers.

"The festival captures some of the flavor of a street fair a(a(atimeo
year when such an event can't be held outside." Richardsoit

»'he

festival is free and open to the public.
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by N.K. Hoffman .

The American Festival Ballet's
Nutcracker opened cheerfully and with a
good deal of charm. The children were
naughty or nice, according to their natures;
the grown-ups were sedate but knew how to
enjoy themselves at a Christmas party; Dr.
Drosselmeyer, kicked in the shin by Fritz,
staggered but recovered. Later his
mechanichal dolls provided excellent enter-
tainment at the party.

During Clara's journey to the Candy
Kingdom the elegant souffle of the evening
collapsed just a trifle. The AFB dancers
have a meticulous control of technique, and
Elizabeth Rowe-Wistrich's choreography
was satisfyingly responsive to
Tchaikovsky's enchanting music in one re-
spect: when the drums stood out of the
music, the dancers leapt ioyously.

But Tchaikovsky and the Spokane Sym-
phony reached many magnificent crescen-

dos and left the dancers behind: the music
swelled to fill the WSU Coliseum, but the
dancing, for the most part, remained re-
strained.

Delightful moments came from Geoffrey
Kimbrough, both as Drosselmeyer and as
the Russian dancer. Steven Wistrich, al-

ways light on his feet, sparkled as the Nut-

cracker Prince.
Jean West and Don Bailey brought whim-

sical humor to the Chinese Dance, and Dan
Drooger and Jerry Turney managed marvel-
ously as the double-decke'r Mother Ginger.
The many children in the production were a
continual delight.

The Spokane Symphony and the WSU
Women's Chorale did full justice to
Tchaikovsky's music, with exquisite con-
trol of dynamics.

All in all the evening proved enjoyable, .

just a bit short of exciting. If the energy level
had been a little higher in the second act, the
ballet could have been excellent.

Northwestern films shown

L0000000001

GIEIIS 0 'I.
I I

SODY & PAINT SERVICE

30000000000(

IDAHO RESIDENTS! I CAN SAVE YOU

AGE OF 25% ON YOUR
EARNI PURCHASE.

I can special order sport.
ing firearms now and
deliver within 10days to
two weeks

all: Charlie Hamilton at
5-1655 weeknlghts

Blue I and White and R"ad AB
Oi er, the last film presentation in
a series of Northwest films will be
shown Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Borah Theatre,

The film is about the Eugene
Register Guard and what it takes
to run a daily newspaper. The
filmmakers, who were both emp-
loyed with the print media, offer
an insider's view on the exciting
and tedious c'omponents of the
job.

Several short films will also be
shown including, Pate ha clark. an
optically printed film, Visions in
Sand, a tour of the sand castle
contest at Cannon Beach, Ore.,
and Cripple Creek Shufftlc, an
animated film.

Admission is $ L The North-
west film series is made possible
by the northwest Media Project
and the National Endowment for
the Arts.

Dance Review: Nutcracker shines on
events

r

Friday, Dee. 5
...The Campus Christian Center will have a tree-trimming party at 2:30

p.m. in the main lounge of the center. Everyone invited.

...An exhibit of color photographs by John Marshall will be on display at

Inner Space, 520 S. Main, through Dec. 3 I. Marshall has done several

assignments for Natic>nal Gerigr aphic, and his photos of Mt. St. Helens

will appear in the January issue.
Saturday, Dec. 6 i

...The Black Sheep Composite Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol and the

Air Force ROTC are sponsoring a pilot safety seminar 9 a.m.-noon in

Room 2l2 of the CUB on the WSU campus. Guest speaker will be

Thoville Smith from the General Aviation District Office in Spokane.

Participants will have a chance to win a $50,000 airplane.

...Children of students, staff and faculty are invited to a Christmas party

l0 a.m.-noon at the SUB.
...The Ski Team will show ski racing movies at I:30 p.m. in the SUB

Borah Theatre. Admission is $ l.
...The Society of Professional Journalists will present a film, Bi«< i'nd

White and Rc ud All Oi er at 8 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre. Admission

is $ L
...An informal gathering of anyone who would like to learn about the

Baha'i Faith will be held tonight at Park Village Apartments, No. 3>.The

evening will include a potluck dessert of international cookies and be-

verages. Participants are invited to bring either. Park Village Apan-

ments are between Ghormley Park and Line Street. For more inforina-

tion, call 882-8792 or 882-7237 evenings.
Sunday, Dec. 7 I

...The Campus Christian Center will sponsor a chicken-and-dumpliiig>

dinner and a carol sing at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 8
..."Mutations Produced By Carcinogens in Drosophila" will be the topic

of a genetic seminar to be presented by Clifford Forbes. The seminar will

be from 3:30-4:30p.m. in Room 203 of the Forestry Building.

...Those scheduled for student teaching during the first half of the spriiig

semester, Jan. I2-March l3, should register for the semester either today i ~

or Tuesday. Pick up packets from Jackie at the College of Education

Local writer autographs books
Bookpeople of Moscow will be having an autograph party t»»

day for Moscow author Diana Armstrong in celebration of the p»l'c
tion of her recent book, Bicycle C.'amping. Friends, bicyclist»nd '"
general public are invited to join her at Bookpeople between 4 and 6 p +
Refreshments will be served.

Armstrong is a Moscow resident and University of Idaho student who

has taken a number of long bicycle tours, including a solo from ~ew

Mexico, to Moscow. She will be riding her bike to the autograph party

Bicyc ie Camping is the second in a series of books on non-mot«ize

recreation co-published by North Country Book Express, a «se"
publishing firm, under its Solstice Press imprint.
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A Robert Allman film
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245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILIN ]
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Signup for Miss Idaho USA pageant
Women between Ig and 28 interested in competing been married, or have been a parent.

in the Miss Idaho-USA pageant next spring can con- For further information, contact Jenny Pottenger at

tact a campus representative on'campus. 885-628), 728 Elm St.. Moscow.

The pageant. which will be held in Pocatello in late

USA competition in the spring.

All aliens in the United States, except a few dip-

Contestants must secure $300 in sponsorships from
lomats and accredited members of certain interna-

one or more business firms or individuals, and com-
tional organizations. must report their a resses to

pete in three areas, including evening gown, swimsuit
the government each January.

and poise-personality interview. Talent competition
The card for this purpose is available at any post

office. After filling it out, place a postage stamp on the

A contestant must be a resident of I'daho for the past reverse of this card and drop the card in any, mailbox.

six months, or a college student in the state. Other Parents or guardians are required to submit reports for

qualifications are that the contestant must not have alien children under I4 years of age.
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INCREDIBLE KDIBlES
828 Pullman Rd, Moscow, Idaho 882-1540
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BOOTS WITH ANY PACKAGE —hlordica Pulsar Reg. $80 NOW

FOR NIGH PERFORMANCE SKI EQUIPNENT... See

Our Gear by ~ Olin ~ Pre ~ Dynastar ~ K-2 ~ Rossignol

~ Nordica ~ Scott ~ Sa lornon ~ Hanson

,( NONNiCA COSMOS ~ ~ NoeoiCA NOVA,

For recreational g j The world's most
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I popular ladies boot.

~
experts. Reg. $140.00
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882-0133
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Moscow Store Open
Sundays 12-5 'tll Xmas

334-1105

MOUNTAIN
SPORTS

geginners Delight ~ ~ Sturdy All Terrain Special ~
Rossignol Challenger Skis Dynastar Median Sprint Skis

a omon
Salomon 222 Bindings

w/brakes with mountingi 8
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Rossignol Sunbird Skis, Salom'on 626
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TV merger
continued from page<

"Legislators proposing legisla-
tion to close up tight LCSC and

I SU have been demoralizing," he

said. "The board should be an

advocate of education and provid-

ing access in the future will be-

come more important."

amended motion to support
Lewis-Clark State College as ari
"integral part of the higher educa-
tion system in Idaho."

The original motion, proposed
by Solberg and amended by
Montgomery, asked the board to

support LCSC with no intention
of eliminating the school or its
four-year status.

In a letter to the board, Solberg
said the board "should hold the
institutions together during this
financial crisis."

Under the policy, the U ofl will

be able to keep documents in a
faculty member's closed file for
longer than five years. As
amended, the policy requires that
the faculty member be informed
about the existence and sub-
stance of any document placed in

the closed file and no anonymous
information or information based
on heresay can be included in a

'aculty member's closed file.

The board also authorized the
U of I to seek bids and negotiate
funding for construction of two
married housing facilities for
handicapped students.

The six-unit and eight-unit
complexes for handicapped stu-

dents would cost about $375,000.
According to the proposal, these
units would be financed by a
five-year bank note, using re-
venue from the current married
student housing rentals. The
complexes will be located next to
the South Hill Terrace Complex.

Prior to considering the U of I

agenda. the board approved an

efficiency, make the "dollar go
further," and provide a first-rate
training experience for students.

Addressing the board's ques-
tion of the merger's financial im-

pact, Hook said there could be the
loss of a $ I62,000 community
grant from the Corporation for
Public Bradcasting. But, the sta-
tion could gain $ I75,000 in dona-
tions that would cover the loss,
Hook said.

President Richard Gibb told the
board that while the merger
"quite possibly can't fly," he
wants to go on with the planning
to see what merit the proposed
merger has.

Results of planning for the
proposed merger and the study of
statewide centralization will be
discussed when the regents meet
in April on the U ofl campus. The
board will meet with the WSU re-
gents at that meeting.

In other action, the board ap-
proved a revised policy on faculty
personnel files which was
amended and approved by the
general faculty in September.

Cadets to be briefed on Soviet tactIcs
A briefing on the Soviets will

climax a day filled with leadership
training activities for University
of Idaho Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps cadets and in-
terested people, Saturday.

Captain Ralph Longmire said
the event includes first aid, winter
survival, marching, rope bridging
and Soviet weapons study in addi-
tion to the briefing on the Soviet
threat.

Longmire said all of the 150 to
200 participants expected will
meet in Kibbie Dome at 8 a.m.
before breaking into five groups
to rotate through each of the five
activity sessions during the day.
The Soviet briefing will again

bring all participants together at 3 More information is available

p.m. in the Agricultural Science by. contacting the Military Sci-

Building lecture room. ence Department, 885 6528.

Financial aid applications
available at aid office

Financial aid application mater-
ials for the 1981-82 school year
and summer school 1981 are now
available in the financial aid of-
fice.

Office personnel suggests stu-
dents pick up the applications in
UCC room 228 before Christmas

break and turn them in as soon as

possible after Jan. I, 1981.
Deadline for file completion is

March 27, 1981.

Harry Davey, director of Stu-

dent Financial Aids, said there is

a premium on timely applications.

s matching funds
institutions in Idaho dug up a

combined total of $96,000 «o+
somewhere, so we matched es-

sentially all of the federal

money," said Harry Davey, di-

rector of Student Financial Aids

at the University of Idaho.
The funds were distributed tu

all the colleges in the state Ahocit

$ 150,000 was available at the U of

I,
The money, which was in the

form of State Student Incentive

Grants, has all been allocated.

State appropriate
The state of Idaho was recently

offered more than $256,000 in
student financial aid funds by the
U.S. government. The state was
permitted to claitn only as niany
of these dollars as it could match.

The state Legislature approp-
riated $ 160,000 in matching funds
and told institutions of higher
education across the state that
they would have to find money to
pick up the rest of the funds.

All of the private and public

Last Coffeehouse of
the year!!

CA'l = ='lS W "-
=A V C =:I"

THE FARM CREDIT BANKS OF SPOKANE
WILL BE HOLDING

INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY DECEMBER 9, 1980

at the UNIVERSITY of IDAHO PLACEMENT CENTER
For any SENIORS graduating in December 1980
with a degree in Agriculture of Business-
and a strong background in practical
agriculture

oSign up at the Placement Center

ALSO:

The FARM CREDIT BANKS OF SPOKANE
WILL ALSO HOLD AN ORIENTATION MEETING
FOR ANYJUNIORS enrolled in the
Colleges of Agriculture of Business
with a strong Agriculture background
for their summer internship program.
The meeting will be:
Tuesday, December 9, 1980
7:00p.m.
Cataldo room of the SUB

(rQ $ Q'ier) 3 ~g I
I ~t lViTtll l I
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In the Vandal Lounge
on Sat. Dec. 6th

Featuring the melodic
sounds of Michael White

at 9 p.m.

Piano, guitar and vocals. At
10 p.m., Doug Perry. Guitar

and vocals

FREE COFFEE
8 p.m. Open Mike
And, 298I will bring the

best sound around
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Sublease, Jan. 1 to May or June,
1-bedroom duplex, fully furnished;
no undergrads, pets, children.
882-7094.

Duplex for rent. One bedroom,
washer and dryer, 882-9638.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Professor on leave 1-1-81. Rent
large 4-bedroom house. Furnished<
or unfurnished. Pets O.K. Respon-
sible groups O.K. 2 fireplaces. All
appliances. 882-3351 (eve.)
885-6747 (days).

6. ROOMMATES
Roommate/s wanted: One or two
females to share 2 bedroom apart-
ment, borders campus, $97.50 or

~

$85.00, 883-0968.
': . Wanted: non-smoking male. Own

room in ~h newer home; east Mos-
cow. W/D, disposal, showtime,
$94/mo. All utilities, less than
$15/mo. 882-6662, message
885-6253.

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write: IJC, Box 52-)D2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
8. FOR SALE
OJ's Audio. Cheapest Maxell and
TDK C-90 tapes in town! Audio
equipment and accessories 1lh40
Percent Off list. For quotes, call
882-6567, evenings.

Super Special. Maxell UDC-90
tapes $2.65 each (For 10 or. more} at
D.J's Audio. 882-6567.
Must sell great stereo equipment:
ONKYO tuner (servo-lock) $150;
TEAC cassette deck, metal capabil-
ity, tape memory, auto-bias, three
heads, sacrifice $340. 334-6954.

Lyle beginner's six-string guitar.
Excellent condition. Needs new
strings. Case included. $65.
885-6371, ask for Diane.

Used Chimo ten-speed bicycle.
Good condition. Recent tune-up.

$60. 885-6371. Ask for Diane.
D.J. Audio Discwasher SPECIAL!
$10.95 each. D.J. Audio, 882-6567
{evenings)
Olympian 12x60 Trailer, two bed-
room, electric heat, furnished, av-
ailable at semester, call S82-3722.
Harmon Kardon 330B 18-watt
stereo receiver, $90; B.I;C. 940
turntable w/base, dust cover; Pick-
ering 630 E cartridge, $85. Excellent
condition. Gary, 882-0715.
For Sale at the Meat Lab - available
now or for order: Phone 8S5-6727.
Pork ('/~ or whole) at $1.25 per
pound; Beef ('/4 or ~/z) at $1.90 per
pound. Available now: Chuck
roasts at $1.60 per pound, Ground
beef (iean) at $1.75per pound, Pork
sausage at $1.50 pound.

9. AUTOS
For sale: 1975 VW Dasher sedan.
Air. New radiais and upholstery,
32-35 MPG. Excellent condition.
$2600. 882-0396.

12. WANTED
School teacher wants correspon-
dence with female university

stu-'ent

for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou
L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-
nia 91793
13.PERSONALS
Shana and Shari: You'e the BESTl
It's a Spruce date next week! R.S.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice: All campus
organlzstlona'clubs who wish to
have a group picture In the 1981
"GEM" please make an appoint-
ment with the Photo Bureau BE-
FORE Dec. 10.
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO
ORDER YOUR UNDERGRAD ART
SHOW PICTURESI Come see them,
and order prints, in the Argonaut
office, SUB basement.
THE LUBRICANTS AND THE
TOOLS. TWO LIVE BANDS FOR
YOUR DANCING PLEASURE. TO-
NIGHT OEC. 5. P.W. HOSEAPPLES.
9 PM SHARP.

Typing, tutoring. Experienced.
Reasonable. 882-3240. (Evenings
best - keep trying).
The Thetas love their senator
Tammy McGregor and ASI
student-at-large Jan Driscoll. Con-
gratulationsl
16. LOST AND FOUND
Would whoever found my handknit
wool cap in the library on the Friday
before Thanksgiving please return
it to Room 309, Biol. Sci. Thanks.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Christmas Bus —Idaho Falls —re-
turn. Leave 4:30p.m. Dec. 19, return
January 11.$63.00 round trip. Mrs.
Love, Idaho Falls. Contact Program
Office, SUB
Outdoor Rental Center has moved
to ASUI golf course for winter. Rent
cross country skis, snowshoes, etc.,
12:30p.m.-4:30 p.m. M-F. 885-6171.

NOTICE: Please let the phone ring
ten (10) times when calling the
Dairy Science Center, 885-6415.

,:-'tation mana gers will
ible merger, 'jj discuss poss

A discussion of the proposed
!.',,','erger between radio-TV station

KUID and KWSU takes place
Monday, Dec. 8.

Station managers Arl Hook
(KVID) and Dennis Haarsager
(KWSU) will present opening
remarks.

The discussion will be held in
the Gold Room of the SUB and
begins at 7:30 p.m.

Coffee and dessert will be
served.

concerning the proposed merger
is encouraged to attend.

Admission is free.
Women in Communications,

Inc. is sponsoring the event.

Jurevic is guilty
Jeffrey L. Jurevic, Whitman

Hall, pleaded guilty Nov. 20 to a

charge of driving under the influ-

ence of alcohol and/or drugs on

Nov. I5. He will be sentenced on

Presents:

4 AMRKOSIA IX
CAXCKKT o

Anyone who has questions Thursday, Jan. i.'t » m. Interested in math, physics
or engineering? Then you
could earn as much as S800
a month, while finishing college,

In-the Navy's NUPOC-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC
is short for Nuclear Propulsion
Officer Candidate.)

If you qualify, you'l get 16
weeks of Officer Candidate
School, and an additional year
of advanced technical educa-
tion. Education that would
cost thousands in civilian life,
but in the Navy we pay you.

And you'l receive a 83,000
cash bonus at the end of your
training year.

It isn't easy. But those who
make it find themselves in
one of the most elite engin-
eering training programs
anywhere. With unequalled
hands-on responsibility and
a $24,000 salary in four years.

For more details, simply see
your Navy Officer Programs
Representative. Or drop
him a resume. The NUPOC-
Collegiate Program. It could
be a start of a great career.

-:A:lh
OV=:,'"~',i'„ii'„i

A VCR< - -0:l
- - "I -S CI-

Yi"II„I S= tt Q Y=A,.

A song potpourri from all

their albums as recorded at
NEBN studios in Cincinnati

Sign up for an interview in the Placement
office for the 9th of December, or call
Jay 2oellner collect {406)882-0577

Join KUOI this saturday
night Dec. 6 at 9p.m. on the
b'g 89.3-FM

'll A VY 0 = = C = 'IS
i- =":l=S~O<S:l "Y

KUOI FM 89.3
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Receivers

saxsoo $10$
D.C. Powered 25 watts per channel
Minimum RMS Flywheel tuner

Cassette Dechs

I cxto $ 124
Front loading with Dolby

pcx lx '148
Front loading metal tape capable

pcxxo s22$
Front loading metal tape
capable, LED peak meter

pcxxx 28$
Autotouch controls .045%" wow &
flutter

sasooo '2$$
D.C. powered 50 watts per channel
Minimum RMS Servo Lock tuning

saoso s237
Digital synthesizer stereo receiver
50 watts per channel Minimum RMS

i>.IFISHER
The New FISHER

Special Purchase
Spoakors for skis

SALE
(I

i

2-3 tweefers 3 tweeter
5" mid range 4" mid range
12" woofer S" woofer
75 watt rated 3g waft rated

N a

Turntables

cRbo $6'9
Magnetic cartridge

sRaloo s14$
Fully automatic

stereo w/cartridge

shoo $159
Semi auto direct
drive w/cartridge

sRRloo '188
Quartz direct drive w/cartndge

~ FM, AM, FM Stereo Tuner
~ Stereo Integrated Amplifier

20 Watts per channel RMS

~ Metal Tape Stereo Cassette Deck
with Dolby

~ Entire System measures 10"
wide, 8"high,?" deep

TDSHIBA
Nlatched Components

Walnut Stack
Raclt

with Each Designer
System duiing

the Grand Opening

SALE

S g)'~ gj00~ i ~
Designer Pacitaie includes:
o AM/FM Stereo Tuner ~ Auto Turntable
'tereo Power Amplifier ~ 75 Watt Rated Speakers

Stereo Pre Amplifier ~ Free Stackrack
~ Continuous Power Output of 40 Watts Minimum RMs per c"a'"'

i i TOSBIBA Z YL paRTS Sr SSINICS TTIIBBRB
J'palr Full 5 Year Warranty a pair LOCAL SERVICE IN MOSCOW
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Mr. Leon's School of Hair Design

618 S.Main St.
Special for the holiday season

ONLY S16.99
Regularly $45~ in most Moscow phone: 882-2923

Professional beauty salons

You don't have to buy a dozen outfits to have a dozen new looks for

Fall. One great new Salon perm —a Feels So-Lively Perm by Zotos-
wiII give your hair the versatility, the sensational curl, lustre and
manageability it takes to achieve endless new fashion looks. That'

why Feels So Lively is the world's leading perm. Call today jor an
appointinent with one of our expert professional hairstylists, and
give yourself a whole wardrobe of great new looks!

,"., 'antas HelyerII
2I."lo/ U==
* coats & outerwear

I t * All sport coats

,, ..ig.; Plus FREE:
~ giftwrapping
~ mailing wrap
~ alterations

I9
~ parking
~ professional

i personnel
~ bankcards

welcome
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:300:4:.':
A rearm and comfo
to buy books-
and calendars, ear
We offer the LARGEST SELEC
Palouse and we do not charge a fe
you want! Choose from books on N
tion, Auto Repair, Child Care,
Homesteading, Women's Studies,
Our Children's Section is the larges

Buyiey books is more than- shoppinN ~ ~

it is browsing, discovering, entertaining, talking ...anti having a
«up of coffee or. hot chocolate at CAFE LIBRE (Next Door'.)

882-9'1 80
263 East Paiouse River Drive

Next to Rathskeiiers

0 Certified Technicians 4 All Work Guaranteed
0 Specializing in Toyota'arts Service

Datsun, Subaru, and For All Imports
,

Honda -Open 8-5 Monday - Friday
Supplement to the Argonaut Dec. 5, 19SD 2

Gift Wrapping Table and FREE mailer>
(anti we'l even mail your package for yo

512 S. Main, Downtown Moscow, 882-7957
OPEN: Monday thru Saturday

9:30am-7pm'riday

9:30am-9pm and Sunday 12-5pm

SHOP IN FRIENDLY DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

:300:4:.".:0..'.--'
O.-.V.:OSCOK

Lg~



Ski

Department

Closeout

Continues!
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~ Yamaha Skis
Kastle Skis

~ Salomen Bindings
222 w1brahe S45.00

222 wiLeash S35.00

~ Munari Boots - Limited Supply
Mens r, Juniors only

'

Many Ski Accessories: Hats, Gloves,
Sweaters, Poles, Jackets, Pants.

EVERYTHING MUST Go
Nidnyerr rs Syort Center
1906 S.Mam
MOSCOW

882 1576
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Regular

Hamsters
ReI. 3.49

g Now

< gddyg
Hamster s

Rel. 4.49
$+99

Qw

I Wo Sow Carry
Parakeets 4 fuI Lice ON 'Ct

Reg. 14.99 'SgggQ QQT"

S'I 3SS I cog and Cat
Sooted

,fi iP I,'

AN O'Oeii Ayiwarb ass >
I

ON SALE

Naay Asst. Slses Available 4

l
rt IJ [ Q os/ ~~ p<1oiri:: ji.:~:r:ii:il."ii:i'„'e: t"

iI 310 N. Nulli
l 883-0590

@~%%rem%~%%~0%reve"S>~

~ Photo and Darkroom Equi pment

~ Stereos: Nlarantz

Pioneer Car Stereos

~ Radio Shack Dealer

~ Specializing in
Computers

all found at
og weaterst

. alld

Cold Souther
Supplies ~

Cox 8 iN~ei~son

5th & Main, Downtown Moscow
Mon. - Fri.: 9:30-6

Sat.: 9-5, Sun.: 12-5

Crt%~ ~y~garXXlnganC~rr. T~~~ra~ Supplement to the Argonaut Dec 5 1980 3

I

I
I I

INr,r TACO JOHNS
STOCKING STUFFER COUPONS

QHOLIDAY~ tF,HOLIDAY> <HOLIDAY>
SOFT

',[ TACO t,',[ „',, TEXAS,;

BRAVO
~ ' ~ ~

'i.

t.'2FOR1,, I 2FOR1 f, 2FOR1
," Exp. 12/31 ",','xp. 12/31',', Exp. 12/31

L~"COUPON& O'COUPONS @COUPON>
r'.HOI.IDAY COUPON,I

FREE MEoIUM

PEPSI

.')r WITH SUPER BURRITO 1t
Exp. 12/31 ~

J ~ w ~ waoae ~ wow

i'j CHRISTMAS
FROM

—o'0
Cox 8t ~4le~lson

,.„Cihris~r,rias



PENDANTS
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.;Igo .o~ rl/n/5 ~ms~a~
st E.WKLY
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3IG SOUTH MAIN

5th & Main, Downtown Moscow, 882-2134 ~~'4K GeldOl'l
Gold Filled /I

~. ~ .nS. -.o.o4" .n.go...~

EARRINGS,

fMW&W&WWWW&WWWWWWWWW&WWW&&&WWWWWWWg

I Buy a, regular size HOYT'S, plus 2 medium I
drinks, coffee, etc, and receive a second i f .: D)AgpN D

I regular size Hoyt's I
3 - FREEI I ) t-, RINGS

I sss-sls4

i Pg i II FOR 63 YEARS '. jf 'I

I Offer gooet arith this oooloa thro /2/31/Bo ——GIIsh natoe t/tQ mill I kL~~~~~wwwww&&w&www&&w&wwwwwww'ww&&&IA elf C ~Cp~ ~Cp~eo~(y~ ~~~~C/~ Pii-Cp
o

:.:~~~~QQ+g~ett+~tttttc'QtttttQttettcgttc+i $ ~

ChrastIIIas At
MYKLRBUSTS
The 1ashioe People

~ ~ Sports Coats"+ Suits
+ Slacks
+ Shoes
«Shirts

~ o Winter'ackets
4 o Gloves &.Scarves
4 + Cashmere & Wool Sweate
4 o Gift items & accessories

Free gift wrapping

) ~

& mailing wrap

I

0 '. '„,',"',Iq,„]„,".[:„",g.„
218S.Main, Moscow 882-2713
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CROSSROADS
BOONSlORE
3rd 4 Washington
Downtown Nolcow

882-1110
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MALL

CHRISTMAS
HOURS

MON-SAT; 10-9
SUN; 12-5

pS'elp us decorate
g+ the paiouse Empire IVtalt

pepsi-Cols Community Tree

With your homemade ornaments
and we'l give you a FREE16oz.
PEPSI for each ornament you donate.
The tree is in front of The Bon and
the Pepsi was donated by Idaho
Beverage (12 yrs 8 older)

WEDS THURS FRI SATj a SUN TUES
1-j I 1 2.

I":t'

, it't, l

~

"-'-.-'; ~
14 16

- I M.ll 6:00
I'='*= ~ A t Sho N.S.U.

'I~ Dec ~ 5 20 Concert

'..—;> ~ 21 23

;:-;;:.",I
::."I'

"" I
R

I 28 30

.,:. I
-'.3

'

Year end
Clearance

-'' ~ Circular
- ~<+aeaaeaa aeeaaaeea +»»+++

MON
Shirley 6

I

I
l

Sears
Dance Studio
Demonostra-
tion
3:00-Student
String Quartet

12 13~
'

00 ~
U of I II

Brass Group ~
Christmas
Serenade I

19 20 ~

2:00
Moscow

Correli String
Ensemble

Palouse & Youth I
String Orchestra I

26 II

l
l

~ 't f sI ~
g

' e,
g

10

4 00
U of I

Chamber
Choir

Second
Christmas

Circular

1815

7 00
Nazarene
Church

Adult Choir

7 OQ Christmas
Break

all
Schools

Moscow Junior
High Orchestra

Christmas
Concert

(recorded live)

25

Christmas
Day'all

Closed
January 1

New Year
Day
Mall

Closed

22

Christmas
Eve

Mall Closes,
At 5 p.m.

New Year
Eve

Mall Closes
At 6 p.m.

29
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SANTA'S
HOURS

MON-FRI; 1-7
SAT; 11-7

(,;~I SUN; 1-5
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CHARINS & THINGS
has changed to

P>tti's Jewelry-
Features ~ 14K Gold-Charms

Chains, Earrings
~ Sterling Silver

Vermiel
~ Landstroms

Black Hills Gold
Located in Palouse Empire Mall

Itmr RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRNI
~ Patti's Jewelry

I
I,I off I

~
On purchase totaling $10-00 or more ~

Expires Dec. 7, 1980 ~

Patti's Jewelry
Formerly - Charms and Things ~

Palouse Empire Mall - Moscow ~

Illaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaav
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4BBI 'ft, Cllgetre
Two 1 Ib. BEEF STICK'ummer Sausages, 8 oz Edam Stick. 8
oz. Sharp Cheddar Stick. 7 oz Plain Gouda and Strawberry Bon
Bons 22.98

Bee these and many other fine food qttts on display at your nearby...

'=-
tICkO~rg tl'III'IW~S

PAUIIIE SPIRE

—LI— (

1

g-1 "l ~

Short sleeve Kennington pull-overs-Reg. 15-21.00Now $9.97
OZ Jeans and cords-Reg. 27.00 Now $19.97
Young men's dress slacks-Reg. 22.00 Now $1?.97
Young men's wool & tweed sport coats-Reg. 90.00 Now 30-40 ~>

OFF

Ladies Rocky Mt. Jeans-30% OFF

Ladies California Ivy velour tops (all solid colors) NOW 25'/6 OFF

Close-out on all Men's Panatello Sport Coats-1/2 OFF.

U-Jeans-The Cover-up's own designer jeans Reg. 28 Now $19 97

HURRY SALE ENDS SUNDAY

O
r .

)8 s ~ *

n

n n
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8'ishing you a warm Ic
festive holiday

Ay n Save>5 American Greetings

It gv 'ffs I

'

Diamond Solitaire.

From our
vast'electionof beautiful

shapes and sizes,
all in 14 karat gold.

From $300.

>r9fp.

ttxnjr~

No o)les tcNows )v loves 'THAN
THE DIAMOND STOEE

Palouse Empire Mall KL=-++ 882-9506
ZALES CREDIT; INCLUDING "90-DAY PLAN —SAME AS CASH"

MasterCard VISA American Express ~ Carte Blanche ~ Diners Club
Illustrations enlarged,

Betsey's Candle Magic
Lighted candle within four translucent panels
brings an appealing Betsey Clark design
beautifully to Bfe. HaIIrnark Moodlight comes
with genuine wood base. $12.SO.

'i"

'jfttw ~)yes:,i-"-"'
'sfL

We sl pay 'n Save would Eke to take thk) cpporlfNIty to thank ofx
cussxnsrs lorn)sky)g issc asuccessksyear and wkfh eve)Tons s
joyous hosday seasOn. And we, akxfg wllh Ann)tean assents,
whces products we)ae proud to csny, hope next yefs wE txtng you
even note hspplnssa It's easy to End en American S)eeengscsnt
that expresses your thoughts snd csea, so refnnsnt)er us, when you
wafft to Iemsnt)er ldsnds and k)ngy In 1)nl1,

'l
2

2,

.cl.

22,

Ws at pay
'n Save Went to Extend to You and Yotxsa Joyous Hoadsy Ssasoni

LUV'S HALLMARK SHOPS

<+~~ c~ I

j;,.-:".-.~ sgr~v 2')IIW~ I

Palouse Empire Shopping Center
1810Pullman Rd. Moscow, Idaho

REIAIL - 883-ISI7 - SAY 9-7 SIIN ION
PNANMASY $$3-3583 MON-fRI 9-7 - SIIN-NOON 5

PAY N SAVE ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY. Our firm intention is to have every advertised
item as described in the ad in stock and on our shelves. (f an advertised item is hot available for
purchase due to any unforseen reason we will issue a raincheck on request so that you may
purchase the item at a later date. Our policy is to satisfy our customers.

Palouse Empire Mall
882-8926

Moscow Mall
882-7910

--
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ELECTRUM LABS, INC.
locatedin

THE PERCH
883-1155

~ Quality one day Ektachrome
E 6-slide film processing

~OI~P E'l.llot&ssetot~s>

'I I@. 11 X 14 COLOR
II ENLARGEMENT

~ Or 1txt1
~ From your favorite slide or

O41 proooss negative
~ One size slide or negal Ive ority

85.99 <~
oaar Vxtrtree Oeo. 10,Sg

Oae Caettoe INr~ I
Il ltrat~etee Cash Vstue ttOO ol One Cant~

COONII WSI RCCOIINRT OROIR—

tmas Spe

Il

I,

li

30% off-
30% off
30% off

December 4th Sweaters
December 11th Dresses
December 18th Pants dk Blouses

SUNDAYS I p.m.-S
December 7th Entire Stock
December 14th Entire Stock
December 21st. Entire Stock

p.m.
20% off
20% off
20% off

THURSDAY NIGHTS
6 p.m.-9 p.m.

~ See us for all your photo finishing &

film needs

Enlargemertts make great
Christmas gifts!

Owned & operatedby Process. Inc

Let Us Help Yo Find That Perfect Gift
At JD's Uptorn

g

MAIN, PULLMAN I-2711
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se Empire Mall

P'ettpternerlt lethe,Argonaut Dee.,5, ]iso 8

SAVE $20oo TO 50oo
Just bring ln your old watch and
receive up to 450 00 offon the

purchase ot a new brand-name watch
e

,;.<ee pSa ~e"
diamond center

G'i
00

882-9543
coo



I~Estes HocketsIs
tuffers.

istmas" from
I

,.Small World

a I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Nanday Conures
Cut Throat Finches
ice + Hamsters

I
us a large I

ish

I
I
.I
I
I

iso carries
I~ Backgammon I

ube ~ Models I

I
mes

Ai qrjg'.—os
1~02OI' .IS1

bring family glee.
'gr

EAT P

Has SANTA '
Gift List

Wine and Cheese
Gift Packs

"Beers of the World"
Gift Packs

Fine Vintage Wine

Wine Racks

Baskets

Cheese Boards

Hand Blown Glassware

Enotts Berry Farm

ams and Jellies

UPS Sbipptng

And, for a refreshing break while shopping

try our DELI SANDWICH BAR
t> t dnnks Wine 8t, Beer by the Glass~moIcaumnll s82-j22o

Don t fTfiss fTfoscow fTlalls

Great Gazork Sale
December 5, 6 Sc 7

Visit Santa

Non.; Fri. 6-S p.m.
Sat. It Sun. 12:30-4:30

(ptcturee $3.00)

~aaICO aaaO,

TroLf Road
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Here's an old-fashioned
Christmas wish for a
holiday filled with pros-
perity, good health, peace
and contentment. May
the true spirit of the
Season greatly bless
you and those you
hold dear. Enjoy!

"'rl

Qlllllf'II'":

II
I
ll"ISEIKO ULTRA-THIN

DRESS QUARTZ FOR MEN.
Thanks for making 1980

a great year!
They'e sleek and trim. They'e smart and dependable. Only
Seiko, world leader in quartz technology, could bring you such
matchless quartz accuracy in such flattering form. Come in
and see our very handsome, very thin dress quartz styles.
Every one designed to be worn with pride. Seiko Quartz.sat

FOR EVERYONE:FOR THE LADIES
Long sweatshirt cover-ups

yellow, light blue, 8 green
Reg. $17.50

Ladies Nighty in red,
yellow, 8 light blue

Design your own custom gifts
for each person on your list with
these sale T's

~ 100% lightweight cotton T's Reg. $3.90Now $2.99
~ IN!ssy cut T's Reg. $5.30 Now $4.50
~ White Ringers Reg. $3.25 Now $2.99
~ Heather Ringers Reg; $3.50Now $2,99

~ Softball Jerseys Reg. $4.95 Now $3.50

Reg. $5.30

BOTH FOR ONLY

$19.50

"-) ll FOR EVERYONE:
~ Come in and buy something for

the big folks and get 20% off
something for the little ones.

Sweat pants in gold, kelly
green, ro al blue 8 red

++
Reg. $7.95 Child ringers, baseball

jerseys, and solid.Sweat shirts in gold color T's
kelly green, royal blue,
and red.
Reg. $11.95
BOTH FOR ONLY $16.95

BLACKINARKET$
'tudentUnion ~~

Bljild!ng
885-7940

Come in and see us for all
your Christmas needs.

I
I
I THE COUNTRY STORE

EN'j
THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING

tg44grrtrrkrtr4rtrrtrrtrkgrkgrgrrtrrtrrtrrtr It%%i%artrrtrrtrrtrrtrrtrrtrrtrgg+rkrt%gr+rtrrtrrkrkrtrgrtrrtrrkrtrrjrggr grrtrrkrt%+grtrrkgrkrkgr grgrrkrkggrkgreteel

Take home gifts from the University of Idaho
Perfect gift ideas- Just in time for Christmas!!!+

1
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~ smears, "~a
..NIVKII<SITT 8F M@8 ..88KST8l<E:

us,isvmas Sr%emvs

+Special selection of glass ware
50% to 40/o off

%One group youth T-shirts and
sweat shirts

$2.95 to $7.95

+All Luxo Lamps 30% off

%One group Adult Shirts
$3.95to $9.95

AAII socks 20% off

6 Grumbacher Hyplar paints 30% off

II Monsack Tote Bags 40% off

6 Entire stock of back packs 30'/0 off

Sale staits Oec. 2nd and ends Dec. 11th

Sale limited to stock on hand


